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A Citizen Heard From.

The Bleyele’s
The bicycle is prosing itself an instru

ment almost as sanguinary in its effects 
as the sword, and the worst of it is that 
the number who perish with the “hike” 
is in no way confined to those who take 
the bike. Wheelmen and non-wheelm en 
alike are counted among its victims. 
Even in our orderly and quiet common- 

common that scarce-

KloW:
WOLF VILLE, N. 8., OCT. 1, 1897.ag There are a great many people in 

Wolfville whose chief ambition seems t" 
employment which

Wo call year attention toSPICES, WHOLE ‘”dc^- j.m!^Gi-Ier Mixed 

Bed Pepper, Clove., Allspice, Cinnamon, Jamarna u g ,
Pickling spice, Notmegs Mace,
Bulk goods, yon can bny as!.title or nmol. as yon., 
are .11 of the very BEST quality that con be bought 

prices will anit yon as well as the quality.

WOLFVILLE DRUGSTORE.

Editorial Notes.
The Provincial Board of Health is re

recommending that everybody should be 
vaccinated, in view of the existence of 
small pox at Montreal and other placer.

Mayor Thomson has again put the 
town under obligations by having a 
crossing constructed at his own expense 

Elm avenue at the confluence of 
that avenue with Main street. Such acta 
apeak for the public spiritedness of our 
mayor.

The report that Sir Cbae. Tupper, 
owing to pressure of private business, 
was about to retire from the leadership 
of the Conservative party, and with the 
consent of prominent members of both 
hemes was writing Hugh John Macdon
ald to take the position, i# authoritatively 
contradicted.

Halifax is becoming somewhat ex
cited over the threat of the Allan and 
Dominion line of eteamebtpe to with
draw their boats from the Halifax route 
during winter months, and run only to 
Boston and Portland, uhless the Govern
ment continues the snbaidiee which it has 
hitherto given for carrying the mails.

The hearing of the claims before the 
Behring Sea claims
mlnated on Wednesday, with a summing 
upbyHon. Frederick Peters for Great 
Britain The commission has been in 

since August 24tb, and baa been 
very exhaustively and learnedly id- 

by the counsel on both aides.

On our first page this issue appears a 
pretty little poem by Rev. Arthur J. 
Lockhart, (Pastor Felix) a native of this 
county, whose
world many of our readers have gladly 
noted from time to time. Mr Lockhart 

at one time on the staff of the 
Acadian, the predecessor of this journal.

We have been visited by a decidedly 
oold wave this week. On Tuesday there 
were several snow squalls and the day 
was decidedly unpleasant However, 
the weather has get toned down agaip 
now end we wül hope for many pleasant 
days before winter finally sets in. As 
the spring and 
cold and wet a fine 
May the prediction be verified.

be to get into - . .. . . ,
will bring them in profits with their giv
ing vety little in return. The tendency 
may be due to the summer in-rush of 
tourists, who afford such excellent bait 
for those who are looking after tips. At 
any rate, the tendency is here and it is 
greatly to be deplored. What Wolfville 
needs, more than anything else, is some 
good, healthy industries. If, however, 
any one in the town has any capital to 
invest, it never seems natural for him to 
go into any undertaking -which will in
volve the employment of labor and be of 
real use to the community, but he in.

venture, which

**

The Great flail Order House.ityileravigeeareao
1, a week paraea when the Acadiax ia 
not celled upon to record some tccident 
traceable to the “client eteed.”

Tbii unpleasant prevalence of cycling 
accident, is due, perhaps more than any
thing else, to the lent th»t the position of 
the wheelman in relation to the rest of 
the travelling public, 1» imperfectly un 
dezstood.

The bicycle is a legitimate conveyance, 
and as each, the wheelman is entitled to 

liberties and privelegee as the 
driver of any vehicle. He his a right to 
a part of the road and if a horse becomes 
affrighted at his wheel he ia notrrapon- 
slble and any oaths or imprecations cast
at him under such circumstances are pos- ‘"while taking my daily walk the other 
Uively out of order. d„ j noticed a number of boate drawn

On the other band, the cycliet it not ’,D a on the vacant lot below the 
expected to make use of the sidewalka in „elhodilt church. On investigation, I
Tiding, but is inppoeedto limit himself founa this to be a decompoaed "Merry- ________________________ ________
to the street. He is supposedI in meet- or an invention of aom.tench —~"T" nd th>u M, p„ker, o«
tog to turn always to the left and not roirlMal signification, which ta to be re- Ws^u i e (sken the ilaMl so long 
Simply to .nit his own inclinations in the MMlrooted ,„d fitted for use m the £ by Mr G. H. Wallace, and in-

as he too frequently does. In Now this is an instance of that of tendi opening a grocery soon ■
pasting he mnat hiqrself turn to one aida; which I have just spoken. The owner . h , w. Regan, this
he has no right to expect that a nng of o{ thu tugB toy, whoever he is, mur, n VMplBOd.nt from the
hie bell should send podeatiiana scurry- hin hld ,cceea to capital, for the pur- pllntet,g b,ash.
tog ont of hit way, ae the French pea- ___ lni coet 0( running such a machine
Bints were obliged to lee from the cher- woa|d| j imagine, entail a coneiderable 
iota of the old nobteeie. The wheelman ecditm.e. Instead, however, of pnt- 
sbonld remember too, that 1 scorching,” t- ty„ capital into some productive to. 
no more than horse racing, can be toléra dj<|T h, has expended it to bring this 
ted on frequented highways. contrivance to the place to tempt the

It these few field were remembered- chadrcn of Wolfviile to spend their cop- 
we think the dangers of «cling would 
be considerably minimized, and this very 
agreeable sport would be ridded, to a 
large extent, of its chief drawback.

E YOU C

alifax
If you want Dry Goods write 

to BLANCHARDS and see how 
quickly your letter will be an
swered.

Fall Opening! If so you can

Fine Millinery! •4stinctively turna to some 
by catering to the extravancee and weak
nesses of the people, may turn a few 

tea into the coffers of the promoters
Unit en

tire tame
We sell-everyof the LATEST4. well-selected assortment 

NOVELTIES!

Plumes and Feathers. Tourist Soft Felts and 
Bicycle Hata^ ^ ATJDBEWB.

Iimpoverishes the town 
tent. Ihoes* Hats 

Clothi:
BLANCHARDS,

WINDSOR, N. S.78 WATER ST.,
1car----- — .11 ■ WOLFVILLE

I HE KLOUSE VV AIST real estate agency.
* Desirable propertlea for Sale 1 In fact we c 

to foot.Is an Important part of a Ladles’ Bress.

* *' * ® *
1. Residence at corner Acadia street 

and Gaapereao avenue—contain, ti rooms. 
Good e&ble. Corner lot 60x100.

4. Fruit Farm on Main Street. 15

5. Residence aod Dyke lot on Mrin 
street-House, 10 rooms ami bath
room, hot and cold water. Heated by 
furnace. Stable and Carriage House. 
One acre in bouse lot—apples, plums 
and small fruits. 5 acres good Dyke 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at HanUsport— 
16 acres. House 10 rooms, heated by 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for S 
Tourists or Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Central Ave.
6 rooms and bathroom. Price

8. Farm near WolfviUe-70 acres. 
Orchard 300 trees. Good buildings.

9. Land at Wolfville—33>£ 
.............. 10 acres Dyke.

c.
For Sale or To Let.

Front street, 
rooms, large 
fas just been

be worn with any6 A Stylish 
l Waist

9 Always looks well, can 
9 Skirt and is cool and comfortable for warm

A convenient house 
containing six good sis 
balls and, a good tceï*T* 
papered and painted tbi weather.out.

Bun your ey 
,nd see what you

Apply to
Jom W. Bam».pen.

Bat thie ia only one, of the many in
stances of thia unfortunate tendency, 
againat which the people of the town 
should contend. We should be some
thing more than mere leeches on society. 
We should give aometbing for our living 
or else not live at all. We should make 
the town more prosperous for our being 
its citizens rather than the reverse.

A Citizen.

^ ® s& ©
FORJ3ALE.in the literary

Mm NEWEST WâlSTSl» HE ACADRevolving 
What-not in 
and Dininj 

Bedroom set 
Road-cart,

Marriage of anBvangellst.
Tba Bethany BaptUt church to Skow.

the scene of e charming wed- 
_ Thursday morning, when Mise 

Edith B. Hanson, only daughter of Rev. 
and Mra C. V. Hanaon, waa united to 
marriage to Herbert L. Gale, of Boston, 
Maaa, the well known evangelist.

A prefusiorts of flowers end ferns 
ertutically arranged by the young people 
of the Betheny society edded to the 
twenty of the attractive church interior, 
mektog moat fitting surroundings for the 
marriage service.

The marriage ceremony was performed 
fay Dr. Hanaon to a moat impressive 
manner. The church was filled with in
vited guests to whom the happy event 
wee one of unusual interest.

The brine ia a highly accomplished 
vminp lad», having graduated with honor 
Classical Institute and Colby University, 
and is a prominent and effective church 
worker. Mr Gale ia widely known aa a 
most successful evangelist, having labored 
to many parts of the United States and

F^iviU^-S., OCT

effects edged with colors aod with Colored Collars aod
Local and ProviIo Linen 

Cuffs.1. Dukovab. 
Acadia St., Woifville. Theattentionofourrcade

to the adv. of Rev. 3. 
another column. This wit 
opportunity of procuring gt 
allow prices. ___________

8% acres Orchard.
8 roômvTstoble. "pim ground.. Two 

acres in fruit.
For further particular., apply to 

’ AVARD V. PINBO,
Barrister, Keel E-ta^Ag.ot, e.u, 

Office in Harbin’s Building.

Also White Lawn Waists, nith finc Grass Cloth trimmiog and 
Collars and Caffs, have just been placed m stock. We also 
iave ,o immen™ assortment of Standard Patterns to Pinks 
Blues, Persian iff.-els aod Hatf-Mourning, all made np moorrect 

styles.

Pine Tailoring,Prizes have already been awarded for 
the Artistic Exhibition", for best ap

ple. as follows :
Bbl. gravensteins—1st prize, 17, W. C. 

Archibald, Wolfville.
Bbl. King of Tomkins—1st prize, 87, 

J. Elliot Smith, Wolfville.
Bbl. Blenheim Pippin»—1st prize, 17, 

E. and 0. Chase, Cornwallis.
Mr Knowlton, the judge, found the 

frnit first-claw, except in regard to color. 
i„p, which he thought was due to the 

The Gravensteins, particularly, 
were fine tor exhibition purposes.

Thanking the” public for past 
favor., I take pleasure In announ-

SSSSfsl
class Work and Styliah Fitting 
Garments will bs sure to osll on

have been so 
ia predicted. Girls’ School Boots, at Be

11.50,

A. G.Uoodacre, of Grant 
Ike largest exhibit of poult; 
fohn exhibition. He had c 
ired birds of different va 
of which carried off first pi

lOctohsr 7th, 8th sud itlh 
iDaysat the Glasgo» Housr

Bra Kings Co. Baptist 
I tog wet be held ID, V.) at 
I 5th (Taeeday). The morn 
I gins at 10 o’clock. There 
I also io the afternoon end t

c. & G. WILSON & Co.,This issue of the Acadian contains 
the first instalment of Bsrrie’s famous 

-.novel, “When A Man’s Single.” Mr 
Barrie, as most of our readers sre aware, 
Is one of the most eminent of modern 
novelists, and ‘ When A Man’s Single” is 
perhaps the most popular of his ficticious 
productions. We are confident that

WE KEEPus.

look over our Splendid
WINDSOR, N. 8.Telephone No. 67.Take a 

Stock of mm
KFaFaP COOL1English Goods. STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS I

asmr-o A, ssoto- OLOTUIHQ 1
FURNISHINGS I HATS k CAPS I

Cut this adv. out and paste in in your 
memo. book. When you come to the 
city cell at 162 and 164 Granville St.

C. Is. POWER, 
HALIFAX, N. «•

These I have imported myself- 
■tulrmuT,*168FRCff'hl iillra, ruin 

WORSTED COATINGS AND 
TROUSFRINGS.

W. S. Wallace.

Afajozine for October describes the round
ing up of a great wild elephant herd in 
Siam, and the choosing ont and bringing 
under control of such members of the 
herd as are required for the royal 
elephant «tables. It is a spectacle the 
like of which ia to be Been nowhere else 
iu the world, and it attracts great crowds 
of people from all parts of the kingdom. 
The article is very interestingly illustrat
ed from photographs taken by the 
author.

■ mmmmmmmmmmmm
Look in at our window and 

see the finest display of

absorbing interest.

The provincial exhibition was formally 
opened on Wednesday by Lord Aber
deen, speeches being also made by Lord 
Kelvin and Gov. Daly The attendance 
on the exposition grounds, thus far, ha* 
been extremely good, the number pre. 
sent yesterday, when Sir Wilfrid Laur. 
ier spoke, being particularly great. The 
exhibits are probably above the ofd'nary 
both in quantity and quality, and a good 
proportion of the award* are coming to 
this county.

Sir Oliver Mowat, it is reported, bs* 
resigned the portfolio of Justice in the 
Domition Cabinet, to become Lieot.- 
Governor of Ontario. During the long 
and wonderfully auccesful public life «I 
Sir Oliver, he has proved himself to pos.

the attributes of a slat 
his retirement from active politics is to 
be very much regretted. Itia fitting 
•that the highest position in the Province 
should be confeired upon him, who bas 
served Ontario so long and faitbtfully.

«EwaS"*, Agente for “Queen Vic- 
'toria^Her Reign and Dia

mond Jubilee.” Oyttflowing with latest 
and richest pictures. Contains the en
dorsed biography oLHer Majesty, with 
authentic History of her remarkable 
reign, and full account of the Diamond 
Jubilee. Only f 
mendous demand 
Commission 50 p 
Freight paid. Oi 
Write quiick for 
THE DOMIN'IO:
356 Dearborn St.

WANTED-
The wedding gifts were choice and 

abundant Mr and Mra Gala left on the 
afternoon train for a short trip, after 
which they will go to Nova Scotia where 
the first of October, Mr Gale begins a 
series of meetings.-—Mow Farmer.

Bargains for Newspaper Readers.

I RATTAN GOODS $ Mr C. A. Patriquin l 
one day recently a b 

I pears, and departed wit 
time to give proper exj 
thanks. Wo take this 

1 assuring him of our api

Property for Sale.
On Acadia street, Wolfville, new 

dwelling containing nine rooms besides 
bath-room. Finished in modern style 
with all the improvements.

Apply to F. W. WOODWOBTH, 
or at this office.

ever shown in this County.Big book. Tre- 
onanza for agents, 
nt. Credit given, 
free. Duty paid, 
fit and territory. 
MPANY, Dept. 7

The Coast Railway Company intend 
running a direct boat between Shelburne 
and Halifax next summer. Four or five 
hundred Italians will be added to ( the 
construction gang on the railway j on

ÎÎ Just the Thing for Hot Weather.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

We present to revere of the Acxdiam 
an opportunity to aerate that greet 
world's paper, Tht Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, of Montre.1, with iu superb 
premium picture, »t • considerable reduc
tion. We do this to ensble our own 
subscribers tu rave considerable money. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star needs 
no description. It is known throughout 
the wutid. It circulâtes widely in every 
township of Csnsde and throughout the 
United SUtee, Great Britain and Anstra. 
lie. The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is enormous value for tbs subscription 
price of one dollar. The Family Herald 
is not to competition with the Acadian 
but goes with it as tbs great universal 
paper, - making with the Acadian the 
beet value before tbs reading public of 
this continent. There goes with the 
Family HeraH ilia autumn to lit yearly 
subscribers, when their remittances ere 
received, s beeulifol premium picture, 
entitled “It Fell from the Nest,” 
mmneed by «11 the known judges as « 
magnificent premium, a picture that tells 
a touching story. Remit to the Acadian 
111.75 and you will receive The Family 

mi Weekly Star, of Montreal, and

The Dominion Atlaut 
psny are now offering t 
and from Boston by 
palatial steamer, the 
The new boat is making 
her accommodations are 
.by all who have travellu

Bov»’ Long Hose, all 
t9j<, 30 cent?, at Borden’

limitations are out fo 
Miss Susie Sherwood an 
Harvey of this place, > 
on the 12th met. Wt 
wedding ia to be priv 
admitted to the church 
InvitationT

October ‘go.m 4 ATR G This Season of the Year Prepare 

for Fall and Winter.
A. J. Woodman.

FROM BERLIN) GERMANY!

m%m
Wolfville, July 9th, 18S7. 36

I IT
*1*

Ladies Jackets & Capes!
I GENTLEMEN!! Will give us pleasure to show yoa 

our late Importations and
i •' MAKE MONEY. THEN SAVE MONEY.

-B-y BTJ-yiisro- your- ■

No more Canadian postage stamps 
of the present design are to be issued.

.....After ihe.stamps now in stock are ex.
haueted, which will probably be in No. 
vember next, a stamp with a new derigu 
will go into circulation. The stamp will 
bear a portrait of the Queen as she ap
peared at the coronation except that a 
coronet is substituted for a crown. The 
corner of the stamp will be ornamented 
with a representation of maple leaves, 
taken from a photo of leaves pulled 
from maples on parliament bill.

AGAINIT Shades in Black, Navy, Green. Brown and {Minai.

FIT en» STYLE PERFECT ! '
VALUE NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED !

•3.60 Is n climax of Wood* art Low Fleuron!

Be favored with year esteemed or
der, either for u suit or Overoont, or 
soy Garment you wish in onr line.{J FURNISHINGS |f

AT A. A. ZINCK'S.

There is no question 
store is the place to get
adv.Our Jacket at

LADIES ! Do you require a Coat or Cape ? If so we have the goods and 
can assure you of prices to suit.

College reopened or 
-der highlyHerald 

the Acadia#?.
This offer is limited as to time, and 

cannot be, together with the premium, 
accepted after the offer is withdrawn. 

Address:

iclasawTheN. L. MCDONALD,
riBRCHANT TAILOR. 

“Acadia 
Cor. Bells Lane and

FOR TEN DAYS ONLYu CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.,

Port Williams Hou-se.

is thus ti e 
Audio. Nearly all 1 
ol last year are txpec 
•the attendance this ye 
1, large.

1

I will give IO PER CENT DISCOUNT on purchase» 
of SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS 
SWEATERS, OVERALLS, ETC.

The Tarte-Grenier libel «nit which is 
now being heard before Judge Wurtele» 
in Montreal, is exciting very great inter
est. In this ease the Minister of Public 
Works, Mr Tarte, accused Mr W. A. 
Grenier with having libeled him in an 
article in a paper called La Libre Parok. 
it is the intention of the counsel for the 

if they are allowed, to review 
the whole of Mr Tsrte’a political career 
and show some of his transactions to be a 
justification for the publication of the ar- 
tide complained of.

Publishers The Acadian.

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY!
During flonth of August,

The football match between the Wolf 
ville and Academy teams on Saturday 
afternoon last was quite an exciting'ÊfcwËÈÊM
team with a icore of 3—0. The follow
ing waa the composition of the Wolfville 
team:

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. with a severe accident 
He waa building a 
waggon, and when n

won by the Wolfville A. A. Z1NCK,
To make room for NEW BALL S10CLC.

everything at a sacrii

def over the end
Cor. Main Street and Highland Avenue.

—

it; 15.FULL BACK.
J. Christie.

HALT BACKS.
broken and he ia nt 
the shock.S#-C»ll and see the bargains in HATS.

toTaresLttÆW
who is prepared to carry on a fir
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
and where a

# First Class Stock # «
isopen for inspection.

Am,ra£. stray Co.G. Ororier, P. Bill,
C. Crand.ll, (Gupt.) C 8h»w.

F. Began.

S. g. WEL -era 1in the
eras ere Sir Oliver Mowtiand Si, Wilfrid 
Laurier.

•j

HERBIN’S .
. JEWELRY ST<

3. Caldwell, “VZSS-,
tut church, Wolfvili

The union of the Maritime Provinces FORWARDS.

ErA. Green, 
E. Porter,

d0 A.îtadrâ”

urged ae S 
of economy by an over-govem-

ii again being ■

Ih

and . half to Qnefara, 
should do for nine hundred ty of hearing tin. g 

==r only one, to.
In

.era.. If they were p
fcrâiilllB "tier Blomidoo, Grand Pre andwith Tiewa 

d Tnraings,
Fine China, 
French Wood

gat!
a

All balances due E, P. White & Co. not paid in 30 days from date will b 
left for collection and are payable to J. A, McNeill only.

etc. iig

I:. »
8.WOLFVILLE

il ARP.O. Wolfville, Aug. 4th, 1897.
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blood is sun 
i do havoc so 
I where. The«
I preventive is *
I kidneys, the
I Clie, kidney med- 

the only
is Dodd’s

idney Fills,

, îcine,


